
NEWSLETTER 

APRIL 2019 

South West in Bloom Gold Award Winners 2008-2018 

Champion of Champions Gold Award 2017  

One of the top 7 In Bloom places in the UK  

PORTISHEAD—a great place to live!  

  886 Volunteer hours worked in 2019 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Monday May 13th (6.00pm The  Piazza) 

Tub emptying 

Saturday May 18th  9.00-12.00 

Plant Sale—opposite Library 

Tuesday May 21st (6.00pm The Piazza) 

Tub Planting 

Saturday /Sunday June 8th / 9th 2019 

Open Gardens Weekend 

Future Work Parties 

Tuesday April 9th 

Jubilee Park 

Wednesday April 17th 

Rodmoor Gardens 

Thursday April 25th 

Potager Garden (library) 

Tuesday May 7th 

Rodmoor Gardens 

Tuesday May 14th 

Potager Garden 

Wednesday May 22rd 

Rodmoor Gardens 

Thursday May 30th  

Jubilee Park 

This may be subject to change so please 

check the website for updates 

9.30 am 

Recent Work 
The weather has been beautiful in recent weeks and the Spring 
gardens have enjoyed the warmth and sunshine. The blossom, 
magnolias, daffodils and tulips seem to have been more spec-
tacular this year and generally our gardens seem further ahead 
than normal.  
The Potager  It is always enjoyable working in this area as so 
many people stop by and admire the garden and also thank us 
for the work we do within the town. It is lovely to be  
appreciated and to know the addition of plants make a real  
difference. The weeds have thrived during the last month so 
they have been tamed and new plants have been installed, re-
locating them from the small bed outside of the Mill pub as this 
is part of the new paving being placed along the High Street. 
The area is  full of colour and interest with more to come in the 
future. 
Rodmoor Gardens –Probably the favourite area in which to 
work and what a joy it is to hear the birds singing and garden 
within this sheltered, usually sunny spot. The roses were  
heavily pruned earlier in the year but the growth over the last 
month has been vigorous. The borders have now had new  
lavender planted and  they are becoming very established. A 
lot of pruning and removal of big shrubs has taken place and 
the whole garden has become much lighter. This has enabled 
new light loving plants to be introduced. At present the central 
bed is looking spectacular with nearly 200 white tulips amongst 
the purple pansies. If you haven't visited recently it may be time 
to have a look. Regular weeding, soil dug over and grass 
edges trimmed make Rodmoor gardens the 5 star venue that it 
has become.  
High street The hard work undertaken last month at the top 
end of the High Street was continued towards the bottom end.  
Many weeds were removed and our green bags were full and 
very heavy! The sunny weather made the task easier and with 
two groups on either side of the street the weeds were cleared 
quickly. Once again appreciative members of the public  
commented on the hard work although one person was heard 
saying that we did a good job but we should do it every two 
weeks!!! Being on our hands and knees in the High Street is 
not one of the most popular tasks but it does look good when 
the weeds are removed. 
West Hill The heathers that suffered so badly last Summer 
have now been replaced with 96 new plants.  

THANK YOU! 
We have been given very generous  
donations recently and we are very 
grateful for the following groups thinking 
about Portishead in Bloom. Gordano 
Civic Society donated £100 and The 
Senior Forum also donated £100. A  
collection at Rosemary Westley’s funeral 
provided £145 and a £25 donation in 
memory of one of our volunteers Angela  
Cooper was also received. All monies will 
be put towards future projects. 



  QUIZ NIGHT 
 

 

 
On March 23rd at the Lido Cafe,  Portishead in Bloom ran 
their annual quiz night wonderfully organised by our  
volunteer, Judith Burrill. Ten teams attended and the testing 
questions caused some interesting debates and laughter 
during the evening. The deciding European map sorted the 
teams out as Eastern European countries were misplaced 
and as Eric Morecambe once said “ All the right notes but 
not necessarily in the right order!!!” The overall winners 
were the 4 J’s but it was a very close contest. 
 Over 20 raffle prizes provided many people with an extra 
gift and with the delicious food served by The Lido Cafe, the  
evening was great success. After covering costs, £60 was 
raised for Portishead in Bloom and will go towards  
forthcoming projects. 

NEW TRAILER 
The arrival of a new trailer has 
 enabled a new sit on mower to be 
sourced. This will help Ken  

Windibank, our magnificent volunteer who 
cuts the grass in formal areas of Portishead, 
to ease some of the pressures of mowing by 
hand. He has already started mowing this 
year so that Wyndham Way and Rodmoor 
gardens look their best.  
We have struggled with locating a suitable 
garage for storage of the trailer and mower. 
We have a temporary solution but if you have 
any ideas or a spare garage we would love to 
be contacted. The garage we were due to 
rent near West Hill, is unsuitable so we are 
rethinking the situation. 

OPEN GARDENS   
Saturday June 8th and Sunday June 9th 

 
This is Portishead in Bloom’s biggest fund raising event and 
this year we are delighted to announce that 16 gardens will be 
on show. It is very exciting to have 8 new gardens too. There 
will be food served at some venues and plant sales will also  
generate some funds. The programmes detailing the gardens, 
together with a map, will be on sale in early May. 
Some lovely raffle prizes have been donated and tickets will be 
available to buy at some of the gardens. 
 
This year the programmes will be on sale (£5) at  
Ebb and Flo and Motorcare in the High Street,  
Portishead Kitchens,(Kestrel Court), 
 Heaven on the Hill (West Hill),  
The Ship (Redcliffe Bay) and 
 Brackenwood Nursery Abbots Leigh  
Hopefully the sun will shine and everyone will see some 
 inspiring gardens. Please support us! 

Bucket Collection 
Our first bucket collection for this year 
will be at Lidl on Saturday 13th April . 
Jackie Gunter will be organising the 
rota but if you can help for an hour 
 during  the day that would be great.  

For Further details about PIB please see our  

Website        www.portisheadinbloom.org.uk,  
follow us on       FACEBOOK and Twitter  

or e mail          portisheadinbloom@btinternet.com 

HIGH STREET TUBS and BASKETS 
The High Street is full of colour with the 
tubs brimming with primulas, pansies, wall-
flowers, daffodils and tulips. Some lovely 
comments by Portishead residents, were 
recently posted on Facebook. It is   
wonderful that people appreciate the plants 

and the group of  
volunteers who facilitate 
them. Thank you to all 
the individuals who  
maintain their designated 
tub or tubs.  
They look splendid! 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
The wall by The Poacher 

HELP! 
The blue carousels in the High Street are 
in need of re painting and we wondered if 
anyone could offer assistance in this  
project. They are high so a platform of 
some sort would be needed. The paint is 
quite runny so a careful manner would be 
required. Please contact Ian Murphy if you, 
or you know someone (eg a friendly 
painter!), are able to assist in this task.  



BLUE Campaign 
The blue heart is now recognised nationally as the symbol for re-wilding Britain. One exciting aspect 
about re-wilding is its unpredictability. It costs nothing and asks us to do less not more!   
Insects have been in steady decline in the UK for decades and while this may not seem important  
compared to larger species, they are an integral part of ecosystems and food webs globally. If we lose 
them then countless species will follow! 
 
 
 
 
We will be recognising areas around the town which will be kept “wild” and within the patch there will be a 
wooden blue heart to show it is being used for this purpose.  
You too can help re-wild Britain by leaving an area of your lawn uncut, letting a variety of native plant  
species grow through. These “weeds” are the food plants for a variety of caterpillar species and therefore 
as well as increasing the number of months and butterflies that will emerge. You could be creative and 
cut paths through the middle of the lawn so that you can enjoy the wildlife. In September you can cut and 

rake the long grass.  

You could also keep a corner of your garden totally undisturbed, letting native flora provide cover for 
small birds and snails. You provide the tools for biodiversity and the Blue campaign brings back wildlife. 

LOOK out for the BLUE HEARTS 

GARDEN AWARDS 
This year the garden awards are open for front and back gardens, balconies and pots so if you have a 
garden to be proud of or perhaps you have a friend or neighbour who has a beautiful garden, enter into 
our garden awards.  
The application forms can be found on our website or within the Open Gardens programmes . 
 Entries have to be submitted by June 28th and judging will take place on July 1st. 
Good luck everyone and don't be shy—enter your garden, you may be our overall prize winner!  

West Hill heather beds 

Rodmoor Gardens 

Near Aldi 


